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Purpose: Industries are creating vast amounts of side streams with many underutilised 
potentials that a circular economy could harness. Different types of side streams 
present various challenges and opportunities in terms of their reuse. Thus, it would be 
beneficial for these industrial side streams to be categorised according to their 
properties affecting their reuse potential. 

Study design/methodology/approach: The empirical data for this multiple case 
study was gathered from industries in Northern Ostrobothnia, Finland. Data collection 
included company visits, interviews, workshops, seminars, and the collection of 
existing documentation from the cases, and the data was collected by multiple 
investigators. The empirical data was analysed using descriptive qualitative methods. 

Findings: Similarities between industrial side streams of processes were found not to 
originate from either the industry the process is used in or the material used to process, 
but rather from the purpose of the process on a more general level. The created 
categorisation divided industrial side streams based on their origin into process 
residue materials, process residual energy, energy production residues and process 
residual structural components. 

Originality/value: This study provides a tool for the preliminary technical and 
economic analysis of business cases based on industrial side stream utilisation and 
deepens the understanding of reusing industrial side streams as raw materials. The 
created categorisation can distinguish relevant properties affecting each side stream’s 
reuse potential and guide the creation of business arising from their reuse. 

Keywords: Circular economy, resource efficiency, industrial side streams, side 
stream utilisation, categorisation, reuse 

1 Introduction 

Industries worldwide are currently under pressure to reduce their environmental impact, which 
has provoked their interest in material efficiency and reusing materials traditionally disposed 
of (Korse et al., 2016; Schulte, 2013; Urbinati et al., 2017). Furthermore, the increasingly 
apparent need to find sustainable and economically viable alternatives to depleting resources 
has also created political incentives that support effective resource use and reuse (e.g., European 
Commission, 2011). However, the modern economy is still, for the most part, based on linearity 
(e.g., Lewandowski, 2016; Urbinati et al., 2017). As a result, business models and supply chains 
are optimised to create products as efficiently as possible, usually without circularity or 
sustainability (Schulte, 2013). This is very problematic from the environmental point of view, 
as climate change and resource scarcity are becoming more and more critical issues. Moreover, 
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as the population grows and the standard of living rises outside the Western world, the pressure 
on natural resources will only increase in the future.  

In a circular economy, waste is minimised, and value creation is maximised by utilising what 
has traditionally been considered waste as raw materials for other businesses in a similar way 
that nutrients circulate in nature (Bocken et al., 2013). Industries generate vast amounts of side 
streams in their operations, and there is a lot of underutilised potential in these materials that 
circular economy principles could harness. Industrial side streams result from industrial 
activities refining inputs or raw materials into outputs or products. As such, they are the 
unwanted but unavoidable result of the processes and materials used. If a side stream is deemed 
to be waste, it must be handled according to the legislation regarding wastes and in a way that 
does not harm the environment or human health (European Union, 2008).  

It has been estimated that the European manufacturing industry could save up to 630 billion 
euros per year with more efficient resource use (INNOVA, 2012). Thus, there is a strong 
incentive to study and improve resource efficiency across the borders of industries. There is a 
lack of literature on the wider implications of industrial side stream utilisation, and existing 
references point out mainly the utilisation possibilities of certain side streams. This drives this 
study to look at the subject on a broader level and to study industrial side stream utilisation as 
a phenomenon. This includes studying industrial side streams and reusing them as raw material, 
the effects of circular economy principles on business ecosystems, value chains and business 
models, as well as current political attitudes towards a circular economy and circular materials.  

Because the raw materials and processes used significantly affect the properties of consequent 
side streams, it is difficult to view all industrial side streams as one homogenous group. 
Different types of side streams present various challenges and opportunities in terms of their 
reuse. Thus, it would be beneficial for these industrial side streams to be categorised according 
to their properties affecting their reuse potential. There is a lack of literature on such 
categorisation, so a novel model is constructed in this study. The research questions set for this 
study are How can industrial side streams be categorised in the context of reuse potential 
evaluation? And, what are the properties of these categories? The categorisation will distinguish 
relevant properties affecting each side stream's reuse potential and guide the creation of 
business arising from their reuse. This study provides a tool for the preliminary technical and 
economic analysis of business cases based on industrial side stream utilisation. It deepens the 
understanding of reusing industrial side streams as raw materials. 

2 Materials and methods 

This study is based on a thorough literature review on the circular economy, industrial side 
stream utilisation, business ecosystems, business models, value chains, business case analysis, 
and productisation. The literature review consists mainly of industrial engineering and 
management, environmental engineering, and business literature, and it serves as a theoretical 
framework against which empirical studies are compared.  

The empirical data for this multiple case study (Yin, 2003) was gathered from industries in 
Northern Ostrobothnia, Finland. Various data collection methods were utilised in each case, 
and multiple investigators collected the data. Data collection included company visits, 
interviews, workshops, seminars, and the collection of existing documentation from the cases. 
The data collected is mainly qualitative, but some quantitative data was also acquired.  

The industrial side streams analysed for this study were mapped in workshops and during 
company visits. In addition, several experts and company representatives from different 
industrial sectors were interviewed to get a more profound understanding. The industrial side 
streams analysed include those from steelmaking, pulp and paper mills, construction, including 
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waste wood and concrete, and ashes from power plants etc. All the case examples are listed in 
Table 1. 

The empirical data was analysed using descriptive qualitative methods as introduced by 
Eisenhardt (1989). Cases were analysed and cross-referenced to draw conclusions from them. 
The empirical data was also compared with existing cases from the literature to find more 
reliable answers to the research questions set for this study. Figure 1 illustrates the research 
process. 

 

Figure 1: The research process 

3 Literature review 

3.1 Circular economy 

The circular economy has attracted a lot of attention in recent years (e.g., Korse et al., 2016; 
Schulte, 2013; Urbinati et al., 2017) as the need to reduce emissions and waste generation and 
improve material efficiency have become more and more apparent. Instead of extracting the 
utility from resources and disposing of them after use, the circular economy aims to sustain the 
utility of resources within the economy (Korse et al., 2016). According to Urbinati et al. (2017), 
the starting point of all circular economy business models is to lengthen the usable lifespan of 
products compared to traditional linear business models. In the circular economy, linear 
business models are replaced with regenerative and restorative models to maximise material 
efficiency. As a result, waste is minimised and value creation maximised by recycling materials 
in interlinked production life cycles (Nußholz, 2017; Schulte, 2013). Schulte (2013) sums up 
the circular economy concept using five fundamental principles: minimise waste, identify and 
consider the whole ecosystem, maximise flexibility, use renewable energy, and maximise 
energy efficiency. 

3.2 Industrial side stream utilisation 

Industrial side streams are the result of industrial activities refining inputs or raw materials into 
outputs or products. These side streams are the unwanted but unavoidable result of the processes 
and the materials used. One challenge in industrial side stream utilisation, and waste utilisation 
in general, is that the definition of waste is very hard to pinpoint, and over-regulating waste 
with wide definitions endangers reusing potential resources from these materials (Tromans, 
2001). According to Park and Chertow (2014), "[…], a material becomes waste not solely 
because of its physical and/or chemical characteristics, but principally because of the mismatch 
between its generation and consumption". If a side stream is deemed to be waste in the European 
Union, it must be handled according to the European Union's legislative framework for the 
handling of waste in the Community, which establishes major principles, for example, an 
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obligation to handle waste in a way that does not have a negative impact on the environment or 
human health (European Union, 2008). 

End-of-waste is a term that implies that waste has been transformed into a product or a 
secondary raw material and is no longer considered waste. The European Waste Framework 
Directive 2008/98/EC defines four criteria for an end-of-waste case: 

• "The substance or object is commonly used for specific purposes; 

• There is an existing market or demand for the substance or object; 

• The use is lawful (substance or object fulfils the technical requirements for the specific 
purposes and meets the existing legislation and standards applicable to products); 

• The use will not lead to overall adverse environmental or human health impacts." 

One distinct feature of industrial side streams is price ambivalence, which means that their value 
can range from positive to negative depending on the circumstances they are produced in, for 
example (Baumgärtner, 2004). According to Baumgärtner (2004), three conditions define 
whether a secondary output of production is price ambivalent:  

• The supply of material is not dependent on its price and demand. 

• Options for its substitution are limited due to market conditions or technical 
requirements. 

• The only alternative to reuse is costly disposal. 

One challenge in circular economy and industrial side stream utilisation is contaminated 
interaction, which means an object's contamination due to its past use. Contaminated interaction 
can result in objects losing their appearance or material purity, for example (Baxter et al., 2017). 
According to Baxter et al. (2017), there are three types of contamination in circular economy 
material flows: technical contamination means a contaminant or a change in physical properties 
that makes material unusable, systemic contamination means a contaminant or a change in 
physical properties that has a negative effect on material flows, and interaction contamination 
means that the actual or imagined property alters how users perceive and engage with materials. 

3.3 Business ecosystems 

Moore (1993) introduced the concept of business ecosystems and stated that a company should 
not be viewed as a single entity of a single industry but instead as a member of a business 
ecosystem that can breach industry borders. Moore (1993) emphasises the importance of 
stakeholders and describes the concept of a business ecosystem as a loosely connected business 
community composed of different levels of organisations sharing a common goal and co-
evolving to deal with uncertain business environments. According to Rong et al. (2013), the 
concept of a business ecosystem equips companies with a more comprehensive view of cross-
industry collaboration, rather than just directly linking partners in the supply chain. A 
company's value chain can be thought of as interconnected, with the value chains of its key 
partners in the business ecosystem. These interlinked value chains form a value network that is 
very similar to the concept of a business ecosystem. (Berndt, 2003; Porter, 2001; Tsvetkova & 
Gustafsson, 2012) 

Business ecosystems usually consist of core technology, product or service and an 
interconnected network of actors. Their motivation to participate in an ecosystem is that they 
can extract more value when co-creating with other actors in the ecosystem, which also makes 
them dependent on each other in their value creation. (Iansiti & Levien, 2004; Peltoniemi, 2006) 
This interdependency of ecosystem actors, the complexity of the relationship between members 
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and the simultaneous cooperation and competition are general risks associated with being part 
of any business ecosystem (Smith, 2013). The more interdependent ecosystem actors are, the 
more likely they are to run into problems. This is because ecosystem actors may not have any 
influence over the actors they are dependent on. As actors' relationships within the ecosystem 
have a strong influence over its success, the ecosystem's overall health can be studied by 
assessing them. (Adner & Kapoor, 2010) Industrial symbioses are an example of very close 
cooperation and strong relationships between actors in a business ecosystem. According to 
Chertow [(2000), pp.313], industrial symbiosis "engages traditionally separate industries in a 
collective approach to competitive advantage involving physical exchange of materials, energy, 
water, and/or by-products. The keys to industrial symbiosis are collaboration and the synergistic 
possibilities offered by geographic proximity." The term by-product is used here, but, in our 
definition, an industrial side stream becomes a by-product only when produced into a repeatable 
and saleable product. 

A healthy business ecosystem can offer its members stable and predictable relationships with 
other members of the ecosystem and reliable value creation (Iansiti & Levien, 2004). According 
to Iansiti and Levien (2004), there are three ways the health of a business ecosystem can be 
evaluated: productivity, robustness and niche creation. Productivity means an ecosystem's 
ability to continuously self-renew (Iansiti & Levien, 2004). Business ecosystems are similar to 
ecological ecosystems in that evolution is necessary for survival (Moore, 1993). Robustness 
refers to an ecosystem's ability to survive external disturbances and its predictability. Niche 
creation means an ecosystem's ability to support its diversity. A diverse ecosystem is better 
prepared to withstand external shocks and has better potential for innovation (Iansiti & Levien, 
2004). A critical aspect of a healthy, well-functioning business ecosystem is the alignment of 
different actors' strategies, as clashing incentives between members can damage the health of 
an ecosystem (Letaifa, 2014).  

A circular economy changes traditional business ecosystems as it replaces the current take-
make-dump production model with a new pattern: resources-products-waste-renewable 
resources (Urbinati et al., 2017). A modern and sustainable ecosystem needs new key partners, 
key resources, and key activities to create and deliver value effectively and according to the 
principles of the circular economy. Business ecosystems are inherently linked to value chains, 
which means that implementing circular strategies requires companies to rethink the value 
creation mechanism in their business ecosystem to ensure economic benefits. (Nußholz, 2017) 
For example, Moore (1993) has compared business networks to nature's ecosystems, showing 
that reforming business ecosystems to fit the principles of the circular economy could take a lot 
of inspiration from nature. Schulte (2013) points out that there is no concept of waste in nature, 
and everything is merely an input to another process in the ecosystem. 

3.4 Business models 

A variety of different definitions for the concept of business models can be found in the 
literature. Teece (2010) states that the term business model refers primarily to the conceptual 
level of how a business functions. Magretta (2002) defines a business model as a story that 
explains how the company works and describes the fundamental blocks around which its 
operations are built: customers, customer value, monetisation and value delivery. According to 
Osterwalder et al. (2005), a business model is essentially a tool to define the value creation 
logic of a company's business opportunity, a blueprint of its strategic positioning and goals, and 
a plan for designing its business structure. Ahokangas and Myllykoski (2014) argue that 
business models are built around two key blocks: business opportunity and competitive 
advantage. 
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All business models must be based on a valuable problem (Roos 2014). If a business model is 
a solution without a problem, it is doomed to fail (Magretta 2002). This leads to the conclusion 
that the root of a successful business model is a valued solution paired with a valuable problem. 
According to Fielt (2013), these two parts are the fundamental thinking behind the concept of 
business models: creating value to customers and capturing part of this value. Achtenhagen et 
al. (2013) point out that business models are dynamic and need to change over time to achieve 
sustained value creation. Only through dynamic change is it possible to take advantage of new 
opportunities and to reduce the risk of stagnation that usually affects any successful business 
(Achtenhagen et al., 2013). Magretta (2002) notes that a successful new model can change the 
whole economics of an industry, giving its creator a strong competitive advantage. 

According to Urbinati et al. (2017), the starting point of all circular economy business models 
is elongating a product's usable lifespan compared to a linear business model or using 
disposable products as a raw material source. Urbinati et al. (2017) recognised four levels of 
circularity in general business models. The first level is the traditional business models that are 
completely linear and do not apply circular economy principles in any way. Second, 
downstream circular business models have implemented pricing or marketing based on the use 
and reuse of their products. Third, upstream circular business models have implemented 
circular economy principles in their design process and supply chain. Finally, there are entirely 
circular business models where circular economy principles are implemented throughout the 
value creation and capturing process. (Urbinati et al., 2017) Roos (2014) notes that continuous 
value capture is essential for a circular business model. An efficient value chain is needed so 
that every step of the transformation process, from inputs to delivering an offering, adds value 
to the system. 

3.5 Value chains 

Porter (1985) introduced the concept of value chains, defining the required activities for a 
company to produce and deliver its offering to its customers (Porter 2001). According to 
Magretta (2002), business models are inherently linked to the concept of value chains, as they 
are simply variations of the generic value chain consisting of primary activities and secondary 
activities supporting them. The primary activities include inbound logistics, production 
processes, outbound logistics, marketing and sales and after-sales services. Secondary activities 
include the organisation infrastructure, technology development, human resource management 
and procurement. (Berndt, 2003; Porter, 2001) 

The core idea of value chains is that every process in a company adds value and that every 
process should be optimised to create as much value as possible. According to Monden (1993), 
businesses that manufacture products have three types of operations: 1. Non-value adding 
(NVA), 2. Necessary but non-value-adding (NNVA), and 3. Value-adding (VA). The first type 
(NVA) is entirely unnecessary and should be removed completely. However, the second type 
(NNVA) is necessary for making products, but removing them would require considerable 
changes to production systems. The third type (VA) increases the value of the end product 
directly. (Monden, 1993) Berndt (2003) argues that the concept of value chains helps companies 
to identify their key resources and assets that give them a competitive advantage and enables 
them to focus on value-adding activities. 

The circular value chain is built on the principles of circular economy, according to Roos 
(2014). It aims at maximum resource efficiency by minimising all inputs. Processing should be 
efficient, and losses in energy, material and water balances should be minimal. Side streams 
and waste should be captured, and their value potential utilised efficiently according to the 
European Commission's (2008) Waste Framework Directive's 5-step hierarchic approach to 
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reduce waste generation: prevention, preparing for reuse, recycling, another recovery (such as 
energy recovery) and disposal. (Roos, 2014) 

3.6 Business case analysis 

Business case analysis is a method used to describe the business potential of different types of 
investments, to decide whether those investments should be made, and which options to choose 
from among them. The business case analysis defines the investment proposition. According to 
Berghout and Tan (2013), it can save resources by focusing attention on the critical parts of the 
project, thus helping to identify unviable projects before committing a lot of resources to them. 
(Berghout & Tan, 2013; Korse et al., 2016) According to Kinnunen et al. (2011), the business 
case analysis consists of market assessment, technical assessment, financial analysis and 
finally, decision-making. 

Market assessment defines the value of the proposed investment. It identifies the customer need, 
the benefits of the proposition, the opportunity window, the size of the target market and its 
growth rate. It also considers the current competitive situation in the market. The technical 
assessment explores the technical complexity of the proposition and the availability of required 
capabilities and skills to fulfil it. Based on those, it gives an estimation of the total work effort 
and resources needed. Of the three aspects of business case analysis, the technical assessment 
is the most prevalent in analysing costs, as, without sufficient technical understanding, it is 
impossible to make accurate estimations. The financial analysis utilises the information 
gathered during the market and technical assessment in calculating the sales and cost estimates 
for the proposition and, as an end result, presents a numeric value on the economic feasibility 
of the proposition. (Kinnunen et al., 2011) Kinnunen et al. (2011) also note that it is usually 
essential to assess the strategic fit of the evaluated proposition. According to Cooper (2008), 
the strategic fit assessment means assessing whether the proposition is aligned with the 
company's strategy, its importance, and its impact on business.  

Most business case analysis frameworks do not include sustainability in the evaluation process, 
even though resource efficiency and circular economy are becoming more important to consider 
when making business decisions. However, it can be included in technical assessment, for 
example, in the sense of material technology advancement or market assessment, for example, 
changing customer preferences (Kinnunen et al., 2011). Korse et al. (2016) developed an 
enhanced business case framework for sustainability by applying the circular economy 
principles. They identified three core elements for assessing the environmental sustainability of 
the proposition: resource usage, ecological footprint, and environmental impact. (Korse et al., 
2016) 

3.7 Productisation 

Productisation means the set of activities required to turn technologies and services into saleable 
products that are repeatable, comprehensible, and standardised (Härkönen et al., 2015). 
According to Härkönen et al. [(2015), pp.70], the productisation of physical products, with both 
tangible and intangible features, "[…] involves engineering-related aspects and supports the 
development of products and their introduction to the market. Productization has a specific role 
along with these functions." 

Circular materials can be challenging from a productisation point of view if there is a possibility 
to utilise virgin materials or other traditional alternatives in the same context. Korpijärvi et al. 
(2009) list such factors to be: 1. legislative constrictions considering the use of certain materials; 
2. the negative connotations about the term “waste”, reminding us of a hazardous material or 
inferior quality; 3. negative attitudes towards refining waste-derived materials; 4. lack of 
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knowledge of the material, its properties and availability; and 5. procurement practices. 
Korpijärvi et al. (2009) approached this subject from an earthmoving materials point of view, 
but the challenges, especially those related to attitudes towards waste, seem to be a recurring 
theme in the literature about waste utilisation (e.g., Baumgärtner, 2004; Baxter et al., 2017; 
Park & Chertow, 2014). 

4 Creating the categorisation 

Based on the empirical data gathered for this study, it can be concluded that certain types of 
processes yield certain types of industrial side streams. In the scope of this study, the similarities 
between these secondary outputs of processes seem not to originate from either the industry the 
process is used in or the material used to process, but from the nature of the process on a more 
general level. The initial classification was created based on the empirical business cases 
studied, and it was adjusted according to feedback given by experts during workshop sessions. 
The four types of industrial side streams based on the types of processes they are generated in 
are presented below: 

• Type 1: Process residue material 
• Type 2: Process residual energy 
• Type 3: Energy production residue 
• Type 4: Process residual structural components 

This categorisation divides industrial side streams based on their origin into four types, each 
with typical challenges and opportunities associated with them. All side stream types have their 
own distinct properties affecting their reuse potential. As such, this categorisation should be 
able to guide the creation of business arising from the reuse of industrial side streams. For 
example, even though process residual energy and energy production residue are technically 
both process residues that could be categorised under type 1 side streams, their different nature 
justifies three different categories. Other types of side streams are also acknowledged to exist, 
but they were found to be irrelevant in the context of this study. For example, unused 
components or raw materials that are no longer suitable for further use can be considered 
surplus-type side streams. 

4.1 Type 1: Process residue materials 

Type 1 side streams are process residue materials generated in processes that separate materials 
from the raw materials to form the primary product. The processes resulting in type 1 side 
streams do not extract energy from raw materials, and energy is not introduced in the process 
in abundant quantities. Examples of type 1 side streams are fibre sludge from paper mill water 
purification, metal swarf from machining industries, or wood chips and sawdust from sawmill 
industries. Variability between type 1 side streams is the largest from the side stream types 
identified in this study, and the degree of contamination also varies a lot. In mechanical 
processes, the consequent side stream will closely resemble the raw materials' structure with 
usually a very low level of contamination, as opposed to chemical processes that use chemicals 
to process raw materials and where side streams are likely to contain some contaminants from 
the chemicals used. Often with type 1 side streams, there is a possibility to feed side streams 
back into the production processes; for example, metal swarf can be refined back into metals. 
One advantage of type 1 side streams is that there is usually a very steady supply and predictable 
quality. Figure 2 illustrates how type 1 side streams are generated. 
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Figure 2: How type 1 side streams are generated 

4.2 Type 2: Process residual energy 

A type 2 side stream is a process of residual energy usually generated in high-energy processes. 
The energy introduced in the process is challenging to transfer into the target material 
efficiently. This means a lot of energy is wasted in heating the surroundings, vessels, and 
materials other than the material that ends up in the primary product. Metal casting and 
steelmaking are prime examples of processes resulting in type 2 side streams. In steelmaking, 
large amounts of materials are heated to a very high temperature along with impurities and 
additives, forming slag that exits the process at a very high temperature. Another example of a 
type 2 side stream is the waste heat generated by data centres which use large amounts of 
electricity, the majority of which is transformed into heat. Figure 3 illustrates how type 2 side 
streams are generated. 

Figure 3: How type 2 side streams are generated 

4.3 Type 3: Energy production residue 

A type 3 side stream is energy production residue generated in processes that extract energy 
from raw materials. Energy production residue is usually formed from non-combustible 
compounds when the energy content of raw materials is released in the form of heat energy. 
Combustion processes are therefore typical processes yielding type 3 side streams which are 
usually different types of ashes. The consistency of type 3 side streams is determined by the 
raw material used, and some ashes may contain heavy metals or other toxic compounds, limiting 
their reusability. Another problem with ashes is that they are very prone to dusting, which 
makes transporting them challenging. The reasoning behind creating a separate category for 
these materials is their universally large production volumes and the special refining 
possibilities found in these side streams. Figure 4 illustrates how type 3 side streams are 
generated. 
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Figure 4: How type 3 side streams are generated 

4.4 Type 4: Process residual structural components 

Type 4 side streams are process residual structural components that include disassembled 
structural supports and parts used in processes. Type 4 side streams are usually relatively intact 
but suffer from varying degrees of contamination from the processes they were used in. 
Examples of type 4 side streams would be concrete moulding and sand-casting residues from 
foundries or timber used as temporary support in the construction industry. Processes that 
disassemble existing structures like the demolition of buildings or other structures result in type 
4 side streams in the form of waste concrete, wood, and other materials. Usually, these materials 
are disposed of and landfilled, even though the disposal costs related to them are relatively high. 
The main challenges of type 4 side streams in the context of this study are fluctuating supply, 
scattered production, unpredictable quality, and contaminants being difficult to remove. 
Recycling materials such as paper, plastic or metal also falls under this category. Figure 5 
illustrates how type 4 side streams are generated. 

Figure 5: How type 4 side streams are generated 

5 Results 

Based on the literature review and the empirical business cases studied, the necessary 
considerations and typical characteristics affecting the reuse potential of these four 
aforementioned industrial side stream types are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1: Typical properties of side stream types and considerations in their reuse 

Side stream type Type 1: Process residue 
material 

Type 2: Process 
residual energy 

Type 3: Energy 
production residue 

Type 4: Process residual 
structural components 

Alternative costs Alternative costs in 
disposal, price ambivalent 

No alternative costs, not 
price ambivalent 

Alternative costs in 
disposal, price 
ambivalent 

Alterative costs in 
disposal, price ambivalent 

Contamination Varying amounts 
depending on the processes 

Minimal or non-existent 
amounts 

Usually, varying 
amounts of heavy metals 
or other toxic compound 
residues 

It varies but usually exists 
to some extent 

Supply Usually, a steady supply 
with reliable quality 

Often a very steady 
supply 

A very steady supply 
with reliable quality 

Often a fluctuating supply 
and scattered production 
with varying quality 

Ecosystem 
requirements 

The variability between 
type 1 side streams is the 
largest, and thus some 
cases require stronger 
relationships between 
actors than others. 

Utilisation requires 
functioning industrial 
symbiosis between the 
source of residual energy 
and its utiliser. 

Requires a functioning 
ecosystem around 
utilisation 

Requires a stable 
utilisation ecosystem with 
a multitude of different 
actors, such as side stream 
producers, refiners, 
utilisers and transportation 

 

Considerations 
in reusing 

Usually, some possibilities 
of refining or feeding back 
into the production 
process. 

In-house vs external 
utilisation requires a 
different strategical focus 

Steady supply and reliable 
quality allow the creation 
of standardised products 

Local demand is vital 
since transporting or 
storing process residual 
energy is not technically 
feasible 

The possibilities in 
residual energy 
utilisation should be 
taken into account very 
early on in the planning 
phase of processes and 
facilities that will 
generate residual energy 

The level of 
contamination is usually 
high, which affects the 
reuse potential and can 
cause problems with the 
legislation, for example 

Some unique 
possibilities in refining, 
for instance, into 
granules or geopolymers 

Fluctuating supply requires 
agile production methods 

Some legislative 
restrictions exist, for 
example for the use of 
construction waste 
materials  

Varying quality makes 
utilisation and creating 
standardised products 
challenging 

Analysed case 
examples 

Steel mill side streams, 
pulp and paper mill side 
streams, limestone 
processing side streams, 
fish farming side streams 

Waste heat from metal 
casting and steelmaking 
slag, waste heat from 
data centres 

Fluidised bed CHP ash Waste concrete, wood, 
mineral wool and glass 
from the construction 
industry, waste fibre optic 
cable 

6 Conclusions 

Based on the literature review conducted and the empirical business cases studied, this study 
created a novel categorisation of industrial side streams in the context of potential reuse 
evaluation. The created categorisation differentiates between side streams based on the 
industrial processes they are produced in. Furthermore, the side streams were categorised 
according to their method of generation, as the similarities between side streams in the scope 
of this study were found not to originate from either the industry the process is used in or the 
material used to process, but rather from the purpose of the process on a more general level. 
Thus, the results of this study deepen the understanding of reusing industrial side streams as 
raw materials in business cases, and the created categorisation serves as a tool for preliminary 
economic and technical analysis of such cases in the future. Furthermore, the created 
categorisation can distinguish between relevant properties affecting each side stream type’s 
reuse potential and thus guide the creation of business arising from their reuse. 

The limitations of this study are primarily a matter of scope, as the study was done in the context 
of Finland and Northern Ostrobothnia’s industrial field. If the study were to be repeated in a 
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different context, it is plausible that the results and the side stream types found would differ. 
Furthermore, the authors recognise that other types of side streams exist. Still, they were not 
relevant in the scope of this study as the generated categorisation was created to fit the 
empirically studied case examples. One can also argue that the industrial side stream cases 
chosen for analysis do not form a large enough sample size to create such a categorisation and 
draw reliable conclusions about each side stream type's reuse potential. 

As for further research implications, more in-depth research should be conducted into the roles 
and unique characteristics different approaches to creating a business from industrial side 
streams have. Particularly from the perspective of business ecosystems and business models, it 
would be beneficial to identify the special features these industrial side stream utilisation-based 
business cases have compared to traditional models. In addition, research into the 
productisation of these industrial side streams into repeatable and saleable by-products ought 
to be conducted. Further research could also be done on the implications of industrial side 
stream utilisation on new product development processes and production planning. Finally, 
more research on an industry-wide level, for example, in the steel manufacturing industry, 
should be conducted to find new utilisation possibilities for currently underutilised side streams. 
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